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-In the name of God, Most Gracious, Most Compassionate-

The beloved brothers: my God protect them
Iiod's peace, mercy and blessings be upon you. To proceed,
Ry grace from Almighty God, 1visited the folks and the beloved ones in Palestine, the land of
stcadfastness, horn 611 5/92 till 713011982.

And it was u successful visit and [IL] ljoined brothers [TI,] For the sake of God. They do not
grow wcary or tired iyom working for the sake of God; it is ajihad in cvery moment. They do not
enjoy rest or luxury...all is like a beehive in the beIoved, steadfast Strip asking nothing fi-om
Almighty God except victory or martyrdom.

-

the h-rner leadership:
By the gracc of God, I met with a group of senior active brothers who were in the position
of planning and [IL] formerly [II,] the Ditwa'a and protect it from the evils of timc, and
Mcetings with

from those who me currently oversccing it.
The meetings were with brothers from Rafah, Khan Younis, and from al-Nussayrat and
al-Bureij camps, and Gaza.
Their points o f view and ideas were very close, which gives a profound and satisfactory
impression about the nature of the mentality which used to run thc beloved Strip, I have
shed tears for the statc we reached, whether hum the planning, the administrative, or the
financial aspect.
(I)

The bmlhers' view of the current young leadership.
All the brothers appeal to the decision rnukers among the brothers abroad for a specific
methud, be it a consultative body, an appointing ~ornmittee,or an electoral committee to
be formed of' those brothers who are able to givc advice and counsel, and who were
previously involvcd in directing and planning. The decisions of this committee will be
binding to the brothers in thc currcnt leadership or complementary to their decision in the
ficld in The Strip,
A g o u p of brothers met on 7/29 tu elect this committee or to discuss among themselves
and forward to you for consultation and approval, T did nut know the results of the
mccting which will be followed by many other meetings.

(2)

[IL] bctween the current leadership [IL] are may reason for this [IL] to you because of the
hasty resolution which is stained with narcism, and unstudied rcsolution which surfaced
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at the time the dissent between Fatah and IIamas started, and led you to the state of
assassinations by Fatah to thc lcadership thcrc. 'I'hcrc was an unstudied and hasty
resolutions which could have led to serious consequences, had it not been for some of the
senior brothers who addressed this matter immediately, rcctificd it and planned for it
aftcnvards, so that thc Group be rcady for all expectcd possibilities. This preserved the
Group and made it, until now, almost the one to control matters in The Strip.

The most serious and important matter is...that the brothcrs in chargc used to
always.,.,[TT,]the senior brothers for guidance and consultatic~nand, af'ler the issue is
finished and...[IL], they would discard the brothers' opinion and tell them: "You just
listen to us and obey us". This happened in Rafah and in Gaza al-Shati'e which led the
brothers to either withdraw from the consultation or the brothers in the leadership should
commit to the opinions of the senior brothers and to listen to them,
'T'herefore, my brothers, and from what 1 saw, 1 suggest that you save the Dawa'a and the
Muvement over there and be guided by the opinions of your senior and appre~iatetheir
correct point of vicw with the help of God.
They are more experienced and more knowledgeable, and they are ready to go to prison
over and over again as long as the Daw'a is not harmed, may God forbid.
I, therefore, suggested to the brothers to form a cnnsuttative committee in all the Strip's
rcgions. 'This committee is to bc complcmcntary to thc leadership in each region, and be
consultative and. binding in its resolutions to the current leadership. All the brothers, may
God protect them, agreed 10 that and, as T previously mentioned, they are preparing it so
as to submit it to you.

And 1 will tell you about an incident, other than the clash incident with Fatah,
Allcr the R a f h shike - and the strike was crushing and painful to the brothers, whether
physically or emotionally, and 1was there at he time the eagles of treason struck, and I

saw them chasing thc brothcrs - a resolution was made in Gaza to strike Fatah men
immediately, but due to the confusion of the brothers, the resolution was not
implemented, Five days later, and during the presence of the reconciliation committee,
they wanted to strike but the senior brothers stopped this matter. IIad it been carried out
at thc timc of Rafah's strike, it would have had greatly boostcd thc moralc of thc brothers
and their supporters.
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'l'his is a drop in a bucket.
Therefore, my brothers, I suggest that you take action quickly regarding this point. It is
serious one if not rectified, and we are on the threshold of a dissent that only Almighty
God knows its extent. Also, Octobcr is ncar?!

*

Activities of the Tntif'dda,
The Intifada's head is wantcd and its reward is prepared by Arafat and his demons and the
youths over there are ready for martyrdom. All the people DL] that they will have a state
of their own and they are running aller a mirage and m illusion that they will not find.
They will frnd thcmsclves an easy pray fbr the Jews, their supporters and collaboralors.
There is fire inside the youths, but the elderly among the public see that this is enough,
and: "Let us look after ourselves".
The stone still has a largc impact and it became a symbol of identity, exis~ence,and fear
at the same time.
Fear at many times, and the issuc that abandoning it will eliminate our existence ... and....
Therefore, I see that there has to be a stone after a stone and that it must intcnsify ancw in
order for il to remain a reminder to those who run after the material gains and a deterrent
to thosc who hide behind the devil's veils.
Yet, if we have another source of pride and glory, 1 cannot but convey to you the people's
feelings and joy for the pride of the jihad and martyrdom, and for the bearers of thc
banner of dignity and glory, al-Qassam Brigades,

You do not know how happy people beccsme when they watch those MujAideen, and
how proud they feel whcn they parade in their uniforms and weapons, and the extent of'
Uleir honor when they carry out their Jihadist operations against the Jews and their
tentacles. It is a feeling that no taste or enjoy its flavor except the one who lives it. Jihad
in Palestine is different horn any Jihad; the meaning of killing a Jew for the liberation of
Palestine cannot bc compared to any Jihad on earth. This is the meaning t h t I came uut
with fiUm there.
'Therefore my brothers,
God..., 0 God ..., 0 God about your brothers over there in our beloved Strip.
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'lhcy livc now in permanent alert and cry out to you with their loudcst voice: "Be with us
and live with us. Do not rest, and do not twinkle until you care about us and providc us
with what helps us of funds and weapons , Weapons, weapons, our brothers".
Imagine, our brothers, a heavy-weight leader about whom the commander of thc Southern
Region said upon his martyrdom, "Wc havc now eliminated the mosl dangeruus fugitive
in the history rsf the Intifada" who was found with only a hand gun only, only. Nu
machine guns or bombs,
This shows the extent of the Brigades' suffering due to the lack of weapons.

This in turn ~urtailsour brothers' ability to confront the traitors of Fatah. Had t here been
wcapons available, not a single pig among them would have appeared. But, since they are
almost aware of that, thcy opened their lire on our brothers in Rafah and in al-Nussayrat,
aftcr thc reconciliation, and also in al-Maghazi

Our beloved. ..our brothers,
It is an appeal for help from your brothers to you, and horn hearts full of wounds, hearts
that are not shaken by tornados and that are not moved by the wind to their brothers in the
leadership of Hamas: do not fursake your brothers. ..you fill the earth and the Muslim
Ikhwan are in every part of it.
And they tell you, "Give us weapons and take mcn whom the world will recoynixe", God
willing, even ifthe criminals hate it, and even if' the Christians and those who stir up
sedition hate it.
And if thc hatful hale it,
Weapons...to protect your brothers who are threatened by the eagles of treason, weapons
to carry out the Jihad operations, and ask Khan Younis about the day of 7/22.

*

The financial needs:
In light of my field observation of the Strip, I came across some painful and bitter facts
which 1could not swallow; where are the Muslim Brotherhood and where is the
International Organization...
Our beloved, someone who was concerned told me about the families of the detainees
and thc martyrs.
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There are families who have not received aid for six months until the matter bccame an
old- pressing issue lo your brothers.
Abu Ayman al-Burcij told me that one of the detained brothers sent him a letter cursing
him md accusing him thinking that Abu Aymm has [money] and does not disburse to his
family, and many others. In Khan Younis 1 was told that a list uf expenses which are late
and needcd in Khan Younis totaling $16,000 was prcscntcd. There are families there
where meat was not cooked in iheir house for six months. This is what is happening, my
brothers, and you do not know about it. I do not know.

T know that the expenses arc plenty and that the uutcome exceeds the income, but wc
have to search, all out and put things into prospective before the International
Leadership, eihcr tu rectify the situation or to give in to the reality und inform our
brothers there so that they don't cling to a miragc.
Therefore, I appeal to you to take a quick action and find out the needs of the Inside so
that the families uf our brothers do not suffer more tiustrations than what is already there.
To my humblc knowledge, the transfer channels are now opcn and without problems.
Examining the delivery channels, placing each channel in its main purpose without using
its funds fur other channels means:

-

Thc detainees and the needs of their families. 'l'hcir funds are to be in a specific
channel, and distributed thmughuut The Strip.
T h e martyrs.
'lhose afflicted among our brothers by thc demolition of their homes and
severance of incomc.
'I'he activities,..and these are numerous and varying.
The oconomic proj jects.
The Islamic University.
The Tslarnic Complex.
l'hc lslamic Society.

Each one of'these channels should have a specific channel that is tasked with
communication and delivery and which is held accountable for non-compliance,
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The Economic Prqjects:
I held working mcctings with brother Abu Mahmoud Faris, director of the economic
committee, and had opcn discussions on the issue ol'the projects on the ground.
IJnSorlunalely, not one worthwhile economic project has yet been irnplcmentcd in thc
beloved Strip, which leads us to [ask] why'?!!
Where are the funds of the Charitable Works' Socicty, all of which are poured into
thc West Bank on what? Ry God, on projects that are worthless when compared to
the projects set for the Strip, and without paying atkntion to thc nccds of thc Strip
and the needs of our brothers [IL].
Where is Palestine Committee at al-Islah Society, which was established over a
year ago. Have the brothers started tv feel the futility u f Palestine mid work for it.
Where is the media publicity now. For two ycars, not a single advertisement
calling for donation to Palestine came out. Why, and to what extent will this
feeling of the insignificance o f the case of our brothers inside take us. They are the
ones who believe that thcy have support and back up from all [he nationalities and
creeds abrodd.

Our brothers, setting up an economic infrastru~turein our Strip is a basic and important
support for what is coming and what is hidden in the world of politics. Our economic
institutions are the forefront of our future when thcy matcrializo.
'Ihcy arc thc ones which will protect our youths when they are categorized as Islamist and
non-Islarnist.
Therefore, brother Abu M h o u d gave me his accounls' numbers in Cairo and T,ondnn to
transfer to. And no prc~jectwill take place over there without this channel.

*

Thc Islamic Ilniversity:
I heard from many of thc senior brothers because T did not have the hvnor tcj meet the
brothers from the young leadership, as I do not know anyone. This is similar to what
happened in 1990 when 1met with Abu Anas al-Faluji and others hcjm the leadership of
the regions,
I read the leadership report about the university md its Acting President. And,two days
prior to my depmure, I read the 24 page reply of Acting Prcsidcnt brother and I reviewed
it carefully,
1All those quoted in the report of the Acting Prcsidcnt differ with him and he does
not heed their opinions.
21 mct Abu Anas al-Faluji in 1990 and he was very angry, and did not know how to
deal with the Acting President.
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'l'he reconciliation committec: I saw Abu Ayman al-8urei.j who was upset and he
told me that the brother lies blatantly.
Abu 'Ala'a Rafah sees that the best thing to be done during this period is the
removal of the Acting President because he is not ready to hear, see, or consult
anybody and insists on his opinion.
Abu Hasan Sham'a has thc samc opinion as the others.
'Abdel 'Aziz, like the others; it is not right to remain in this position and it is good
that he is dismissed otherwise he will cling to it till the last brcath.

As fix Ahmad, T sat with him and heard him and T found him, my brother:
1Forming friendships for his personal interest without taking into consideration the
interest ol'the Group or the University.
2Giving [IL] to the Jewish enemy and considers it to be in the interest of the
IJnivarsily.
3His thirst for the position and this, of course, is nut one of the Brotherhood
upbringing.
4Reliltling his brothers in the younger 1eadcrsh.i~
and branding hem as
incompctcnt and demanding change.
5His pleading to postpone his dismissal from his position till 711 5 gives the
impression that he was .up to something. It also explains his strive for the position
of the presidency and gives the impression that he is incompetent for this p l a ~ e .
6.He leaks some sayings such as that the Group and the Movemcnt arc infiltrated
and especially by his deputy. Very important.

*

*

Hamas and Fatah
Points of view differed between our brothers in the previous leadership but all agree that
Fatah needs Ii) be conSronled, disciplined, and its members tamed in their dens. The most
supportive among those was Abu-Usama al-Nussayrat, 'Abdel 'Aziz, Mahmoud al-Zahar,
and Abu-Hasan. But we must be ready and prepared with all thc prospects and capacities,
especially weapons as only force can scare those. I: agree wilh them and there is a lot of
evidence to that - the steadfast al-Sheik Radwan prevented all Fatah members from
leaving their houses and 1 saw the brothers with my own eyes chasing them while they
werc running away from them like sheep. Therefore, I suggcst that this matter be given
the utmost attention and to prepare for it with utmost care so that we cause them to miss
the opportunity.
Harnas and Fatah abroad
0 decision makers, 0 our brothers abroad, O Muslim brothers, until when.., until when
will you retreat and anticipate, until when will you wait, until when will you draw back.
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'l'hc Brothers arc the hope; they are the backbone that we lean on, and they are the aid
af'ierGod. Until when do you let us sleep outside our hnrnes, until when do you let us
wait and anticipate. Where are the brothers, where is their force, where is their weight,
where are they from us and us from them?
Arafat and his demons conspire against us, and from where, horn Egypt the Quiver, from
Egypt the men. Where are the men, our brothers, in Egypt, How about the neighbor's zeal
and the neighbor's protection which our messenger, may God's blessing be upon him,
commanded, You who watered Palestine with your blood and loved martyrdom. You
seekers of Paradise, where are you from us. Do you stay up the nights with us'? Iior us?
Have your tears dried nut not-to-cry our destiny which i s your destiny, Have you wlled up

the sleeves and anticipated he battle day, aren't you going to answer the appeal. And you
are the best soldiers on earth as our messenger, God's peace and blessing be upon him,
told us.
Your enemies, the enemies of the Islamic Movement, conspire against your brothers in
Hamas in the occupicd Palestine between your hands. 'They conspirc against us from
Egypt, from Cairo. What is your stand towards those. Have you made them aware of their
size, have you made them awarc of their status. Have you stood by us to teach those a
lesson in heroism, redemption and support to your brothers in Palestine.

Our brothers in Egypt the Quiver,
We appeal tu you, after Almighty God, and urge you to get ready md strike with an iron
fist the men of Arafat in Cairn as your brothers in the Islamic Movement in Palestine,
young and old, urge you to stand by them, to support and help them, and teach Arafat and
his cronics a lesson he will not forget.
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Each individual among cxpcct you today to defcat thosc and acccpt nothing but the head
of Abu 'Ali Shahin, the Mossad's agent, and Arafat's biggest demon. Our beloved in
Egypt, we want you to unite like one man and to make Arafat and others know that we are
not alone in the lield, that we are not an easy prey lhal he eals as he wishes. No, and a
thousand no. Have you heard
O God, wc have delivered the message, 0 God, be our witness.
This is an appeal from our brothcrs in Palcstinc and an appeal for help to their brothers in
Egypt.
Your brothers in Palestine appeal tu you to take an action that rocks Aral'al and his
demons and which makes them recalculate the Gmup's eminence.
To ignite fire undcr thcir fcet, to know the true nature and strengzh of thc Group.
And without that, he and his cronies will continue to wreck havoc however he wants
inside and outside.
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